
NORTH AFRICA

From. Rortft Africa there ;re insistanxx insistent rumors that 

the British eighth t.rmy, pushing from Libya into Tunisia, is 

launching a major blow against its old enemy— Rommel's north 

africa korps. This Nazi outfit is at the mareth line which 

the french built against insvasion from Libya*

Other news tells about air action,-- with General Jimmy Doolittle^ 

twelfth american air force continuing its heavyrblows against 

e;;is war centers in fbHisia. And a united st: tes air force communique 

announces new air blows aimed at fascist italjry Rome states 

that the cities of liessina and Palermo were raided twice.



RUSSIA

The latest Russian advance is in the Kharkov

c P 6 A late Soviet bulletin this evening announces

the capture of the ancient city of Belgorod. This is an

innortc.nt railroad junction forty-five miles north 
1 \

of Kharkov. Moscow comments that Belgorod, strongly 

situated oii a hill, was the last big obstacle between 

advancing Bdtd army forces and their major objective

in that sector -- Kharkov, the industrial metropolis

\ /
of the Ukraine.

If the Nazi war machine should lose

Kharkov it would mean as much as the Soviet capture 

of Kursk -- the dominating stronghold further to tie 

north. Indeed, the whole Nazi line south of Moscow 

hams on Kursk, Kharkov and Rostov. This last place 

seems on the verfee of falling, with Red army troops

ircling the outskirts of Rostov, key to the Cauc asus.
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ionight *s lata navy bulletin, Just in, tells of railitary

aioves on Juadalcanal Island- yesterday end the day before. Oft those

two days, United States forces tightened their lines west of

Cape ^spjrance, and Advanced their positions along the Usami River. 

Iieaning, that yesterday and the day before American Troops

closed in to Complete the task of wiping aut the Japs

that remained on Guadalcanal* And this fits in with the word today

that »ar on that south sea Island has about ended.

rr.
So the curtain falls on the drama of Guadalcanal. This--

a last act as spectatular as any climax that preceded it

there were intimations of a mighty sea-battler~fhe news of far 

flung clashej^ of ocean and sky had the world in suspense and 

mystification. They now turn out to have been a pageant accompaying 

the Jap evacuation of the Island.

it is fairly clear that the wide and ominous hoa and air activities 

of the far eastern eneny were some kind of cover for the removal • 

of Japs from Guadalcanal-- whatever was left of them. Secretary Knox

stated today that when he was out there recently, only four or five

^ousond ot' the
enemy survived-.

out of
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fifteen thousand they are Delieved to have had when the battfe 

i.s at its height.

The Japs state definitely that they transferred their troops 

from Guadalcanal, and Secretary Knox indicated today t.u t tnis 

may have been the case— some of the Japs may have got out.

On the other hand, Toy^o simultaneously announced that the Japs

at Buna had been transferred.

^^In^ they were crushed, wipad

.A

out, as we know- Mighty few surviving for any getaway.

?^ur victory on Guadalcanal is a striking one. During weeks of

desperate fighting on the Island and on the Ocean and in the Air,

the issue was in the balance.It would not have been

4 am'.! i inndins force of marines had oeensurprising if our original lan<iin0

Q -^a^^uFuture accountsexpelled^out-numbered ten to one, *o th'ry -.u
A-

may reveal that it was decidedly astonishing that their 

positions at^nderson field were not crushed ana overwhelmed.

7T „ while the navy smashed one powerful attempt after 
Butithey hung on, wtuie xne j

. j-d nes^ fleet to storm to the Island shore-end- 
another by the Japanese ix

land reinforcements.
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.nil icier lean air farces shot down swerms of ^eros and Bombers.

Phase Japuieea attempts of Oceanic thrusts at "Xiadalcanal Resulted 

in some of the nost spectacular sea battles in history.

an at tfr^ very eft^it seemed as if another, on e a^till m^re\
e;rurtsj-iose scal'e, was about to brei^k out-^^a bigger clash^than 

ever, ^en the new flare of Jap action began\last week, .withx^the 

Novelty o^night air \ttacks on Ships, the ^'avyN^t First^though^ 

n all-out offensive to ward Guadalcanal wda preprrrlng.

\e widespread skirmishing over immedrtse areas of Ocean\continued« 

but ythe major force of the enemy did not appear for a miglr 

clash.^ow apparently v/e know the secret. Instead of eparring 

"f^r an a tempted ^11-out "''^ctory, the Wps were^tianeuverlng in 

iUi a^iission\f defeaV- Goink through m^ves in the ^evacuEt^pn 

o^what\as leftV their\soliie^ on the S^it fiM&xliax seaN 

isle.
i

Tor.yo puts as good a face as it can on the matter, saying that

its forces have withdrawn for new strategies. And £okyo is undoubtedly
. - -     i " *• '

^ J iiiwii - - 1 ■«■■**-*' • ' ^ ^

right ubout new strategies. The elimination of the i'aps from 

Guadalacanal means, first of all, defensive success for us, ending j
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the lap-island~hopping that once w: s so thrxtix threatening

And jit opens the way for us to thrust forward with new blows 

>rvO^
against lap Island bases• This is a consequence of Mis-

A J

event of Guadaleenal and Also gr»neral Mpear^hur ^s arueeess in*

th«--daps in ths G»na Buna eraa-uon the Nor-fcharn

Hew-Cktin^ar-^Providing springboards for New allied advances#



jfOxalaO .. -j’u

As a sort of s*an song on Guadalcanal, ^Cere’s a ne’-.s dispatch

m
elayed for quite t-while. It has just got to this country, and can be 

ell tola today in memory of the many fights on that south sea Island, 

ia in homage to the innumerable deeds of valor.

The story tells of an incident in the final stage of the 

lausic.nal battle. Its hero® is Private John Yaksich of Detroit, who 

ted against orders, when he silfenced a Jap machine gun position single^, 

landed and wiped out its crew all by himself.

Private Yaksich confesses as follows to the military crime of 

Lisoi,eying orders: Ve w^ere adveneing along a knoll,” says he, n when

•e rtn into Jap machine guns. It was late, so we ducked in for the night* 

Ihe Japs, " he continues, " '.Vere in some woods where their guns commanded 

1 Clearing through which we had to pass. Someone had to get them out of 

|here. neven volunteered, but the mission was refused.”

Private Yaksich knew that the officers didn’t want the men to

lake the attempt- beccuse it was too dangerous . Mi realiized that they did fnt

-u
want sacrifice lives needlessly. But is* figured things differently

A /

" I had an idea I could do some good,” he relays, " So just

before the sun ceme up I went out alone. I guess i shouldn’t have done
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% aojiits, but^I iinev, that If I were to ask to go they wouldn't let me. 

so I tola my buady to give the wora that I was out there, but not until

I was too fcr to be called b&ck* "

xie I,iaae his w&y t0 the Jap machine gun post with such skill 

&na caption that the eneny soldiers never suspected a thing- until the 

very d^vil oroke loose.

1 Qrevt up to the emplacement," relates Private Yaksich, "
f
moved my rifle into the dugout and pumped five shots in. tty rifle was 

empty, so 1 tossed a grenade- and then charged in on them."

-etween the bullets and the exploding grenade, the Japs were

In oaa snape y/nen Private Yaksich jumped in among them. He disposed of

laat was left of the gun crew, then got* away in a hail of bullets from

learoy snipers, and returned to his, lines— afraid of that reprimand.

That’s the story- end it’s & good one to round up the news

ihat the Japs are out of Guadalcanal.

note—;

•aerve-tha purpose of—the &4©iry 5-.

4p



So e sort ol a record v;as broken today, a record

MERCK

In t Vie American Chemical »'• or Id • Just by coincidence, right 

at the moment when the Merck Chemical plant in Rahway, New 

M Jersey,^where so many medicines for our armed forces

are turned out, just when the Sureeon Genera 1 of the United 

States, General Magee^and Admiral Sheldon of the Navy v/ere 

presenting the Armf^- Navy E award, word came in that both

other Merck plants, in Philadelphia and Vi ginia where more

medicines are made with which to save the lives of our armed

-t&a e~&***A
forcesotEx^x-BH^too, on the same day, were notified 

by Washington that they are to receive the Army-N; vy E, -

the award which so far has been given to less than two percent 

of all the plants in America^ that are bjisy on toe war effort, v 

I h^e just h^ard anotod*^story of>nnagnific,e«t

irois^ a storyxabout two marines ,em Guadalcanal, out

f(e region where our boys ar so desperately in n^d of

ammunit

we can

Dun

them

s, medicines, end everything
X

ing on-duadalcanaJ., Pr'val

Marines/Was out \r>yth a patpol.

Sudoealy he foynd himeelf/dll aloneyAn theyttch blackness 
of nighU^m aloneXept . ■^therej^Te Jar-aXl aroj^d.



In \/iliO x .L vjrik'i jlOiJ

The Kouae of Meprasent^tives todey voted f-n investigation 

of ^overiwent employees c ccused of being mixed up with « 

such fcs communists. These employe^ ' are to be dismissed if the cnarges
■m

fcw&inst them are found to be true* of which is in line with the
A

Dies
committee accuseitions that arm iber of officials employed by 

the Government are more or less red*

end



rtie W^r Labor bot rd tviday rerused to grant wage incr ases 

demanded by ^hicago Meat Packer Unions* Hie Meat ^ackers asked 

Pay boosts of from ten to twenty cents an hour. This is decidedly 

acove the ceiling of wages. The war labor board is holding 

to v/hat is called " the little steel formal a ^" ufhich formula limits 

wage increases to fifteen percent ?bove the pay received on January 

first, nineteen forty-one.

ecomi

stab! zatio] t)f O’

Levels.only/by a

d therefore t

Ae "the ^oard suggested a way of increasing the

amounts of money the empiloyees of the pecking companies receive.

having them work longer hours- and make overtime, lie 

J L B pointed out that the meat packers seldom work more than forty

hours e week
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Hie rejection of the V/age increase brought a prompt statement from 

Tfchere
Chicago, Union secretary Patrick J. Goman rrised the threat of

ft
a strike. Speaking of the heat Packers, he said: " They will 

not take it lying down. l«o one can prevent them from striking*-

if that ia their decisionjT he added.

end
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A st eat ament was made in i.ashington today thet it will be 

Impossible as things are going, for the .American farmer to do what is 

■xpscted of him. he is required to feed the United States and the United 

letions and supply food to the starving peoples of Europe eftfir the war is

kver. " Impossible, n said Senator Bankhead of Alabama.

B iifr ^
haa ^tfst ^ttrerided aj»e£at^e sub-committee hearing at'^ich

ftestlmony had bm^n given by ^-Governor Uehman of rtew York, who is now
/ / y/ s' s

rector Uf the^Ufrice Of Yoreiga'Relief and Rehabilitation.director

hman told the c^rb-Commit tee the .miou..ts of food,he thought the stricken

h;i ,ns_ would need.

Senator Bankhead strongly supported the reasonings advanced 

Dy former President Herbert Hoover yesterday. The former President argued

pat it would be impossible for us to build an armed force of about

[ 4.
liven million men and still feed tnis country and the bnited nations, 

kna Provide post-war food relief, ilndorislng the Hoover findings, Bankhead 

lecried officials who demand more food production and at the seme time 

fcsep taking labor from the farms. " These officials," said he, ” who are 

jryirig for more , more farm production, don't tell us how to get men to

k u."



CLAKE LUCE

A maiden speech by a member of Congress is 

seldom a thin£ to write home about -- or talk on the 

about. But there’s one new legislator v/hose first 

speech has been awaited with interest and curiosity 

Clare Luce, the ornate blonde writer of p ays, witty 

and wise-cracking. And today was the day. The lady fr 

Connecticut talked about American air policy, and flun 

some verbal fireworks at Vice-President Wallace and 

his recent proposal of - freedom of the air. Said the 

sprightly Clare Luce:- "His global thinking is -- 

no matter how thin you slice it -- globaloney."

And she got aiound to the warp and the woof 

of it by speaking of Wallace’s "warp of sense and woof 

of nonsense." Anr; then, referring to the

intermittancy of the spasmodic, she said: "He has a 

wholly disarming way of being intermittently inspiring

and spasmodically sounds."



CLA^F^LUCE - ?

In response to that, would you say that Clare

Luce was all clarity and lucidity?



SULLiV.Jto

roi the liist time in history, e United States wtrship is

-- * S"r
o have u name ir. the plural form, e ncjne ending in the plural

new destroyer is to be called-- rt The Sullivans*,1 ^ after the five Sullivan

V~uskjz<su^ r -...........
Mothers v»ho were lost on^a i^epehi^in the Solomons.; Their mother , Idrs 

Thomas F. Sullivan, hcs been ir.vited to do the christening.

Once previously a United States warship wes named after five

rothers— Five Obriens who fought in the first naval engagement of th 

evolutionary Wc.r* The destroyer cnristened in their honor was called—

he (^Brien. How we *11 have one in plural form — USS The Sullivans.

3?3P



a.odc j, : t Joiiet, • Illinois, two Japanese named Azuma and

iMaicoshima asked the local rationing board to let them have all the 

motor fuel they needed for driving around* It's mighty hard these days

for a ftmith or a Jones, descended from the pilgrim fathers, to get gas^ 

but A^uma and Nakoshima got it* How come ? because Azuna and

Nakoshima can tell whether a newly hatched chicken is a rooster or a

ben.

The two Japaneses who are ainerican born, told the Joliet

c
rationing board that they possess an* anient Japanese secret by which 

they can determine the S x of chickens right out of the egg* .hid this 

.makes their services valuable to hatcheries, enabling them to guarantee 

the chickens they sell as either roosters or egg layers* useful

♦ to the nation^ war effort, said Azuma and Nakoshima.

They were asked— how could they tell whether a chicLea ; gi .

from the egg was destined to crow or cackle?

I TT
^replied: " It's e military secret.’' 1 don’t know if they meant lirixx

I .
•’tnat to be t joke. Hath or Jones, in attempting a wifczzsz v/iticism «xthe 

^subject, would probably have said, ’’ ItTs a fowl secret.”

vm oma

tnd presented setters

t,nd Eakoshima tslced the rationing board for " 0" ^a-rds 

from thirty egg hatcheries.
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le rationing bo^rd took the " C " card request under advisement and 

lauwhile let .'auua end hakoshima htve enough gasoline for fifteen

iiidred miles of driving.

So it really looks as if they do have a way of solving the 

rooster and hen mystery, even if not the question of which

;tlme first, the chicken or the egg.


